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Consensus around what constitutes researcher conflicts of interest (COIs) and awareness of
their influence on our research are two critical steps in ensuring the integrity of our science.
In this research, data were collected from individual scholars via 2 surveys 5 years apart and
from journals and associations to examine the level of social consensus and moral awareness
among scholars, journals, and associations regarding researcher COIs. Although we observed
increases in level of social consensus and moral awareness between 2012 and 2017, results
still revealed limited agreement about what relationships constitute a COI and limited
awareness about the presence of and the ethical issues surrounding COIs. Although all
journals and associations we examined supported COI disclosure, most did not provide
researchers with detailed COI-related information, guidance, or disclosure tools. Limited
social consensus and moral awareness regarding COIs is problematic because it inhibits the
recognition, disclosure, and management of COIs and limits ethical decision making. We
need to continue and enhance discussions about COIs and aim to create consensus and
awareness where we do not have it with the goal of reducing potential scientific misconduct
related to COIs.
Keywords: conflict of interest, research ethics, moral awareness, social consensus, ethical decision
making
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Cases of research misconduct1 and the increasing occurrence of questionable research practices
in the social and organizational sciences, including those in social psychology and management,
have prompted scrutiny and discussion about our research practices and ethics (cf. Banks et al.,
2016; Bosco, Aguinis, Field, Pierce, & Dalton, 2016; Finkel, Eastwick, & Reis, 2015; John,
Loewenstein, & Prelec, 2012; Simmons, Nelson, & Simonsohn, 2011). In this research, we focus
on the underexplored area of researcher conflicts of interests (COIs) as a potential source of risk.
A COI in research occurs when a researcher’s personal interest or situation, whether financial or
nonfinancial, compromises, or appears to compromise, professional judgment or behavior while
designing, conducting, or reporting research. Having a COI does not necessarily result in
unethical behavior. However, it highlights the susceptibility to unethical or questionable research
practices, such as post hoc hypothesizing and failing to report all outcome measures, that are
present in the organizational sciences (Banks et al., 2016; Bosco et al., 2016; Finkel et al., 2015;
John et al., 2012; Simmons et al., 2011). If not managed ethically, COIs may potentially lead to
biased reporting of scientific findings, harm the integrity of the research, possibly compromise
the welfare of participants, and more generally hurt the trust that the general public has in the
scientific enterprise.
Before we can address potential challenges posed by COIs, we must engender moral awareness. Moral awareness is the recognition of the moral nature of an issue or situation (Butterfield,
Trevino, & Weaver, 2000; Jones, 1991; Rest, 1986). When individuals recognize the moral
issues involved in a situation (such as researcher COIs), they are likelier to engage in more
ethical decision making (Jones, 1991; Rest, 1986; Tenbrunsel & Smith-Crowe, 2008). Enhanced
research ethicality is particularly more likely when there is social consensus (i.e., social agreement on thoughts, beliefs, or opinions; Conway & Schaller, 2005; Krueger, 1998; Sechrist &
Young, 2011) about what constitutes a COI. As consensus builds, social norms get corrected
(Wenzel, 2005a) and personal beliefs shift (Wenzel, 2005b), which we posit will enhance ethical
behavior in research practices.
In organizational science research,2 little is known about the degree to which researchers
exhibit moral awareness with regards to COIs and to what extent there is social consensus about
what constitutes a COI. In this research, we collect empirical information about the way COIs
are viewed in our field. Our goal is to stimulate conversations about COIs that will lead to
increased awareness of and consensus about COIs and their management.
Research-Related COIs
A COI exists when an individual’s secondary interest (such as financial pursuits, administrative
commitments, or political advocacy) raises a realistic possibility that it may compromise or bias
judgments regarding a primary interest (such as research activities; AcademyHealth, 2004; Cohen,
2001). In the scholarly context, a COI occurs when a researcher has competing concerns, such as

1
Research misconduct is defined as “fabrication, falsification, or plagiarism in proposing, performing, or reviewing
research, or in reporting research results” (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – The Office of Research
Integrity, 2017).
2
Organizational sciences is the field that focuses on employee and organizational well-being and effectiveness and
consists of disciplines such as management, industrial and organizational psychology, and organizational behavior;
Rogelberg, 2007).
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scientific integrity (e.g., reporting accurately that the p value of an effect is .12) and career or
financial gains (e.g., trying multiple analyses to achieve statistical significance and get published,
or reporting results that shed a positive vs. negative light on a product that provides royalties).
COIs may be financial or nonfinancial. Financial COIs occur when researchers have conflicting
interests that involve financial arrangements such as direct employment, grants and research
funding, consultancies, travel grants, speaking or writing fees, paid expert testimony, patents
granted, stock ownership, and membership on private sector scientific or other advisory boards
(Goozner et al., 2008). Nonfinancial COIs occur due to researchers’ relationships or affiliations
relevant to a publication, strongly held views about the research (e.g., opinions previously
expressed in books, editorials, sworn testimony, or lobbying), commitment to a line of research,
a self-serving stake in the research results such as potential promotion or career advancement
based on outcomes, and concerns for obtaining publishable results (Columbia University–
Responsible Conduct of Research, 2004; Goozner et al., 2008; Horner & Minifie, 2011;
Horrobin, 1999; Kalichman, Magnus, & Plemmons, 2001; Sharrock, Graf, & Fitzpatrick, 2011).
COIs are not inherently bad. However, if not managed ethically, they may lead to biases
(Ethical Systems, 2012/2017; McKinney & Pierce, 2017) that can distort the integrity of our
research-related decisions (Murray, 2009). Much of the time these biases are unintentional, and
researchers may not even be aware of the impact their COIs have on their research choices (Cain
& Detsky, 2008; Moore, Tanlu, & Bazerman, 2010). In biomedical, tobacco, food, and chemistry
research, there is clear empirical evidence that industry sponsored studies are biased in favor of
the sponsor’s products (Barnes & Bero, 1998; Bero, Anglemyer, Vesterinen, & Kraith, 2016;
Lundh, Lexchin, Mintzes, Schroll, & Bero, 2017; Vartanian, Schwartz, & Brownell, 2007; White
& Bero, 2010). Additional evidence shows that in the past 25 years, a number of scientific
misconduct cases have been connected to COIs (Carey, 2015; Eden, 2013; Enserink, 2012;
Roston, 2015; Van Noorden, 2011). The motivation behind such scientific misconduct ranged
from financial gain to desire for more publications and academic fame (see Roston, 2015).
Many researchers in academia experience COIs (Flier, 2017; McKinney & Pierce, 2017).
Scholars at all levels are under career and publication pressure (Banks & O’Boyle, 2013;
Bedeian, Taylor, & Miller, 2010; Goodstein, 2002). Most scientists are time-pressured and
need to publish to receive promotion, tenure, or accreditation; and most desire to have a rich
publication record. These factors create nonfinancial COIs. In the research ethics literature, the
high pressure to publish is listed among the top potential causes of questionable research
practices in the organizational sciences (Banks et al., 2016; Bedeian et al., 2010; Chen, 2011;
Fanelli, 2010; O’Boyle, Banks, & Gonzalez-Mulé, 2017). Financial COIs are also common
(Kamphaus, 2010). Many organizational researchers hold dual positions in academia and consulting, or serve as expert witnesses or advisors. For example, 12% of (nonstudent) members of
the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology (SIOP) work both in academia and
consulting or government agencies (L. Nader, personal communication, June 10 2014). Such
industry collaborations may increase the potential for COI (cf. Blumenthal, Campbell, Causino,
& Louis, 1996; Martin & Reynolds, 2002; Tereskerz, Hamric, Guterbock, & Moreno, 2009).
In summary, COIs are a natural product of our professional environment. Our goal, as a field,
is not to eliminate COIs but rather to identify the conditions that decrease the likelihood that a
COI will lead to unethical conduct. We posit that having moral awareness of the ethical issues
surrounding COIs and coming to a consensual understanding about COIs increase the likelihood
that we as researchers behave ethically.
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Moral Awareness
A moral issue exists whenever an individual’s actions, when freely performed, may harm
or benefit others (Velasquez & Rostankowski, 1985). Moral awareness, that is, the recognition of the moral nature of an issue, is at the core of ethical decision making (Jones,
1991; Rest, 1986). To process a situation with an ethical lens, individuals first need to be
aware of the moral problem(s) involved in it (Butterfield et al., 2000; Clarkeburn, 2002;
Gioia, 1992; Jordan, 2007; Reynolds & Miller, 2015; Tenbrunsel & Smith-Crowe, 2008).
Therefore, moral recognition is generally considered to be a cognitive process that is a
precursor to ethical decision making, intentions, and behavior (Sparks & Hunt, 1998;
Trevino, Weaver, & Reynolds, 2006). Only after recognizing the ethical aspects in a
situation, do the extensive cognitive deliberations in the ethical decision making process
start (Jordan, 2009; Sparks & Hunt, 1998; Thoma, 1994).
Using labels or phrases that emphasize the ethical nature of an issue enhances moral
awareness and affects individual choices and behavior (cf. Larrick & Blount, 1997; Pillutla
& Chen, 1999; Samuelson & Allison, 1994). Enhanced moral awareness is positively
related to both ethical intentions (Singhapakdi, 1999; Singhapakdi, Salyachivin, Viraku,
& Veerayangkur, 2000; Singhapakdi, Vitell, & Franke, 1999) and the likelihood of making
an ethical decision (Nill & Schibrowsky, 2005; Tenbrunsel & Smith-Crowe, 2008). Thus,
in the context of research ethics, being aware of one’s own conflicting interests and
recognizing that they may lead to biases and questionable research practices increases
the likelihood that the researcher will engage in ethical conduct in the presence of COIs.
Social Consensus
Building and maintaining social consensus about what constitutes a COI is necessary,
because we are influenced by our peers and look to our colleagues to resolve uncertainty
in our judgments (Festinger, 1954; Soll & Larrick, 2009). The judgment of what is ethical
varies by person and situation, at times limiting an individual’s ability to recognize an
ethical temptation inherent in a situation (Chugh, Bazerman, & Banaji, 2005). This can
result in behaviors that violate ethical standards (Banaji, Bazerman, & Chugh, 2003;
Tenbrunsel, 2005). For example, Singer (1996) found that when managers made judgments
about the ethicality of behavior, the most important consideration was whether others
would make a similar judgment. Similarly, Davis, Johnson, and Ohmer (1998) found that
the existence of social consensus enhanced individual’s judgments about the seriousness of
a moral issue and the immorality of the action described in the situation. Moreover, social
consensus and moral awareness are positively related to each other (Barnett & Valentine,
2004; Davis et al., 1998; Dukerich, Waller, George, & Huber, 2000; Marshall & Dewe,
1997; Singhapakdi, Vitell, & Kraft, 1996). Having social consensus helps individuals
recognize the moral elements of an issue (Butterfield et al., 2000; Jones, 1991; Laczniak
& Inderrieden, 1987). The greater the degree of social consensus on an issue, the greater
the likelihood that researchers are aware of the moral nature of it. We argue that for
researchers to recognize and manage their COIs, there needs to be social agreement about
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what is and is not a COI. According to the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE,
2003), many authors are unclear as to what constitutes a COI. Any failure to manage COIs
ethically may stem in part from a lack of uniform definition of COIs (Goozner et al.,
2008). Lacking full understanding introduces ambiguity that blurs the criteria for judging
what is right and wrong (Gino & Ayal, 2011), whereas a high degree of social agreement
reduces such ambiguity (Jones, 1991).
Given the positive relationships among social consensus, moral awareness, and ethical
behavior, and with the goal of ensuring ethical research conduct, we investigated the
following questions: Do we have social consensus on what relationships or conditions
constitute a COI in the organizational sciences? Do we have moral awareness of the
presence and possible negative consequences of our COIs? What is our approach to tools
that enhance moral awareness during the research process? In the next section we present the
investigations we conducted at three levels, examining individual scholars’ opinions, organizational science journal policies, and professional association policies regarding COIs and
their management.

STUDY 1: INDIVIDUAL SCHOLARS’ OPINIONS ON COIS
First Data Collection
Sample and Procedure
We invited the first (or corresponding) author of all articles published in the top 12
management and applied psychology journals between 2009 and 2011 to participate in our
survey. The 12 journals were the top six cited applied psychology journals and the top six
management journals (as reported by Social Science Citation Index in 2011) that publish
empirical papers in Industrial and Organizational Psychology or Organizational Behavior.
These journals are Academy of Management Journal, Academy of Management Review,
Strategic Management Journal, Administrative Science Quarterly, Organization Science,
Journal of Applied Psychology, Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes,
Journal of Organizational Behavior, Journal of Vocational Behavior, Personnel
Psychology, The Leadership Quarterly, and Management Science. In November and
December 2011, we reviewed the selected journals using Business Source Complete and
PsycINFO databases and created a list of first or corresponding authors. Of the 2,710
articles that were reviewed, only empirical papers were retained. That led to a total of
1,925 nonredundant authors. We e-mailed each of the authors with a link to our survey.
Ninety of the e-mails were undeliverable, resulting in 1,835 delivered requests to participate. We received 249 responses, yielding a response rate of 14%. To ensure that our
sample is reasonably representative of the active organizational science researchers, we
compared our sample with the overall SIOP member profile in terms of age, gender, and
the year the highest degree was received (cf. Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). Results showed
no systematic differences between our sample and the overall SIOP profile, supporting the
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generalizability of our findings. Specifically, our sample is 68% male, whereas professional
SIOP members are 69% male. The year that the highest educational degree was received,
on average, is 1999 (range = 1964–2012, SD = 10.7) for our sample, whereas it is 2002
(range = 1955–2017, SD = 12.0) for SIOP members. Finally, the mean age is 46 (range =
19–79, SD = 11.2) in our sample, whereas it is 39 (range = 18–96, SD = 13.4) for SIOP
members (J. Tegge, personal communication, February 24 2016).
Instrument
After reviewing existing COI guidelines in other disciplines, particularly in biomedicine
(cf. Allison, 2009; Association of American Medical Colleges, 2008; Blum, Freeman, Dart,
& Cooper, 2009; Horner & Minifie, 2011; Institute of Medicine Committee on Conflict of
Interest in Medical Research, Education, and Practice, 2009; Johnson, 2010; Parmley,
2000; Weinfurt et al., 2009), we created a questionnaire (available from the authors upon
request) from COI checklists or declarations that included items that were relevant to
researchers in organizational science. Most notable among these is the COI form by the
International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE; 2012/2017), which is used by
many medical and health sciences journals.
Measures
Social Consensus on COIs
Consensus on what constitutes COIs. Respondents were asked to identify the types
and sources of support for research intended to be published in a peer-reviewed scientific
journal that create a potential COI. Respondents rated 14 sources/types of research support
using a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (definitely creates) to 5 (definitely does not create).
Sample items were “board membership in a for-profit organization that has interests related
to the research topic,” “government grants,” “consulting or contractual fees from the
organization on behalf of whom the data were collected,” and “honoraria from a for-profit
institution.” In addition, three open-ended questions asked respondents to list any other
payments or relationships that could be perceived to have a financial or nonfinancial stake
in the outcome of research, or could be perceived as having influenced the integrity of
research.
Respondents were also asked to rate whether these 14 relationships or activities need to
be disclosed to the editor when publishing an article in a peer-reviewed scientific journal.
Respondents used a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (definitely needs to be disclosed) to
5 (definitely does not need to be disclosed). In addition, two open-ended questions asked
respondents to list any other payments or relationships that could be perceived to have a
financial or nonfinancial stake in the outcome and that required disclosure.
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COI policies as a source of social consensus. We wanted to see whether researchers
were acquainted with their employing organizations’ COI policies as a source of guidance to
form an opinion about COIs or to learn about the existing consensual understanding of COIs. We
asked the respondents whether their primary employer had a COI policy. Answer choices were
“yes,” “uncertain,” and “no.”
Moral Awareness about COIs
Awareness of the presence and potential negative consequences of COIs.
Respondents were asked to indicate the extent of their agreement or disagreement with 12
statements about potential sources and negative consequences of COIs. Using a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree, respondents assessed their
agreement with statements such as “partnerships between academia and industry are likely to
result in conflicts of interest,” “financial [nonfinancial] conflicts of interest increase the risk
of unintentional bias on the part of organizational sciences researchers,” and “I am personally aware of cases in which financial [non-financial] conflicts of interest caused an
organizational sciences researcher to falsify or fabricate research findings.”
Tools that heighten moral awareness about COIs. Respondents were asked to indicate
the extent of their agreement or disagreement with five statements examining their opinions about
several mechanisms that can heighten researchers’ moral awareness about COIs, such as disclosure and
data sharing. Using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree, respondents
indicated their agreement with statements such as “an explanatory statement that discloses conflicts of
interest should accompany all research published in peer-reviewed scientific journals,” and “organizational sciences researchers should be required to make their raw data available to editors and reviewers
of journals to which they have submitted manuscripts for publication.”
Demographics and Other Items
Demographics. The participants responded to 18 demographic questions, asking, for
example, the proportion of their time spent in different work settings such as academic
institutions or consulting firms, the proportion of their average yearly income earned in
different settings, their highest educational degree, area of educational degree, year of
highest educational degree, gender, age, and membership status in a variety of professional
organizations.
Respondents’ own COIs. Respondents were also asked to identify the types of
funding they and their primary employer received in association with work they submitted
to a peer-reviewed scientific journal or to a scientific conference from a list of 15
items, including items such as “board membership in a for-profit organization which has
interests related to the research topic,” “government grants or other government monies,”
“payments for expert witness testimony,” and “payments for travel, accommodations or
meeting registration fees.” Respondents were able to select as many options as they liked
and were provided with space in which they could specify any other relationships or
activities.
Respondents were asked whether they ever reported a COI related to their work as a
researcher. They were given the following choices: “No,” “Yes, to my employer,” “Yes, to a
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journal editor,” “Yes, to a conference program chair,” and “Yes, to a granting agency.”
Respondents were also provided with space to specify any other ways they have reported a
COI.
Results
Sample
Table 1 presents demographic information about our sample. Sixty-two percent of our respondents
considered themselves exclusively scientists; 35% considered themselves scientist-practitioners, but
more of a scientist; and 3% considered themselves to be more of a practitioner. Respondents spent 92%
of their work time in an academic institution, and 87% of their average yearly income was earned in an
academic institution. Sixty-two percent of our respondents reported receiving government grants or
monies, whereas 44% received payments for travel, accommodations, or meeting registration fees;
39% received grants from public foundations or charitable organizations; and 34% received grants from
private foundations (see Table 2). Twenty-one percent reported that they have disclosed a COI.
Specifically, they reported COIs to the journal editor (8.8%), their employer (7.6%), granting agency
(2%), conference program chair (0.4%), or other (2%).
To report our results, we calculated the percentage of researchers who agreed with a survey
statement by summing up the number of “strongly agree” and “agree” responses. Similarly, to
calculate the percentage of researchers who disagreed with a statement, we summed up the
number of “strongly disagree” and “disagree” responses.
Social Consensus about COIs
What Constitutes a COI
A majority of respondents agreed that the following were sources of financial COIs, although
there was not unanimous or near unanimous agreement on any single item (see Table 3): stocks
or stock options in an organization that stands to benefit from the research findings (80%
agreement), employment by the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected (63%
agreement), board membership in a for-profit organization with interests related to the research
topic (53% agreement), and royalties or other payments earned for products (tests, software,
surveys, etc.) used in the research (53% agreement). Overall our respondents agreed that grants
from government or public foundations did not create potential COIs (69% and 67%, respectively). As can be seen in Table 3, there was no consensus regarding consulting or contractual
fees from the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected, other payments by the
organization on behalf of whom the data were collected, grants from private foundations,
payments for expert witness testimony, honoraria from for-profit and nonprofit institutions,
resources received from other than the primary employer, and payments for travel accommodations or meeting registration fees.
Respondents were also given the opportunity to write in any other payments or relationships that
could be perceived to have a financial or nonfinancial stake in the research outcome. Participants listed
financial factors, such as “receiving payments contingent on results of study,” “endowments,” “stock
price,” “family member with financial stake in research outcome,” “government grants with national
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TABLE 1
Demographic and Descriptive Data About Our Respondents

Gender
Male
Female
Other
Age
M
SD
Highest degree
PhD
DBA
MA/MS
EdD
Other
Area of highest degree
Organizational behavior
Industrial/organizational psychology
Other business/management
Other psychology
Strategic management
Human resources management
Other
Year of highest degree
M
SD
Breakdown of income sources, M (SD)
Academic institution
Independent practice
Consulting
Private sector business
Public sector organization
Nonprofit organization
Other
No. of publications
1–10
11–20
21–50
More than 50
Primary employer has a COI?
Yes
Uncertain
No
Note. COI = conflict of interest.
n = 249. bn = 121.

a

First Surveya

Second Surveyb

68%
31%
1%

65%
34%
1%

46
11

50
12

95%
2%
1%
0%
1%

98%
1%
0%
1%
0%

34%
19%
15%
9%
8%
6%
8%

28%
19%
18%
10%
10%
8%
8%

1999
11

1998
12

87% (28%)
3% (9%)
2% (11%)
0.4% (2%)
0.3% (4%)
0.1% (1%)
5% (19%)

86% (28%)
1.5% (5%)
3% (14%)
1% (5%)
1% (4%)
1% (1%)
4% (18%)

36%
30%
20%
14%

17%
27%
35%
21%

51%
36%
13%

52%
30%
18%
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TABLE 2
Types of Funding Organizational Science Researchers in Our Sample Received

Board membership in a for-profit organization which has interests related to the research topic
Consulting fees from the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected
Employment by the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected
Other payments by the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected
Government grants or other government monies
Grants from public foundations or charitable organizations
Grants from private foundations
Academic institutions (other than your primary employer)
Payments for expert witness testimony
Royalties or other payments earned for products (tests, software, surveys) used in the research.
Stocks or stock options or other financial holdings in the organization on behalf of whom the
data were collected, or in a related organization
Honoraria from a for-profit institution
Honoraria from a not for profit institution
Payments for travel, accommodations or meeting registration fees
Payments for lectures
Other relationships or activities (please specify)

Response
Frequency

%

1
37
8
20
101
63
55
38
8
7
2

1%
23%
5%
12%
62%
39%
34%
23%
5%
4%
1%

11
24
72
33
3

7%
15%
44%
20%
2%

Note. N = 163 (a total of 163 respondents selected at least one item).

interests,” “ownership of sponsoring organization,” and “salary or bonus paid for publishing in highimpact publications,” and nonfinancial factors including “doing favors for friends and family,”
“religious/political affiliations,” “potential career opportunities,” “tenure clock pressure,” “rights to
access to data,” “prior or ongoing coauthorship with a target journal’s editor,” “previous employment,”
“personal experiences and biases towards certain outcomes,” and “having close relationship with
someone who works at the organization being studied.”
COI Relationships that Necessitate Disclosure
When respondents were asked whether certain activities and relationships needed to be disclosed to
the editor in the publication process, a majority agreed about the following (see Table 4): employment
by the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected (83% agreement), stocks or stock
options in an organization that stands to benefit from the research findings (76%), grants (private,
government, and public; 71%, 69%, and 69% agreement, respectively), royalties or other payments
(70% agreement), board membership in an organization that has interests related to the research topic
(69% agreement), all payments that involve interested parties (69% agreement), consulting or contractual fees (68% agreement), payments for expert witness testimony (62% agreement), and all
resources received from sources other than the primary employer (51% agreement). Similar to our
findings on sources of COI, respondents had mixed opinions about honoraria from for-profit and
nonprofit institutions, and payments for travel, accommodations or meeting registration fees. Openended responses regarding what needed to be disclosed included “membership in a union,” “parties in a
lawsuit that can influence the work,” “potential blackmail threats,” and “privacy violations regarding
stocks.”
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TABLE 3
Agreement Rates About Which Financial Relationships May Constitute a Conflict of Interest

Resources received from any source
other than salaries or institutional
grants from the researcher’s primary
employer
Board membership in a for-profit
organization which has interests
related to the research topic
Consulting or contractual fees from the
organization on behalf of whom the
data were collected
Employment by the organization on
behalf of whom the data were collected
Other payments by the organization on
behalf of whom the data were collected
Government grants

M (SD)

Definitely
Creates +
Probably
Creates

2.85 (.84)
2.92 (.93)

17%
21%

57%
51%

27%
27%

248
120

3.50 (.93)
3.71 (1.02)

53%
58%

32%
33%

15%
9%

248 15.23 (4) .00
120

3.59 (.97)
3.69 (.97)

49%
57%

41%
36%

10%
8%

249
118

2.58 (4) .63

63%
50%
46%
53%
5%
15%
4%
14%
8%
21%
41%
40%
53%
70%

29%
41%
46%
36%
27%
26%
29%
42%
44%
41%
40%
41%
27%
21%

8%
8%
8%
11%
69%
58%
67%
58%
48%
38%
19%
19%
20%
9%

247
119
248
120
249
118
248
118
246
119
245
119
248
120

9.37 (4) .05

80%
85%

15%
9%

5%
6%

248
120

8.99 (4) .06

33%
37%
21%
20%
16%
24%

46%
41%
51%
48%
37%
39%

21%
22%
28%
33%
47%
40%

244
119
246
120
248
120

4.66 (4) .32

3.79 (.92)
3.60 (.99)
3.53 (.84)
3.58 (1.02)
2.11 (.85)
2.41 (1.06)
Grants from public foundations
2.15 (.85)
2.41 (1.02)
Grants from private foundations
2.50 (.84)
2.82 (1.03)
Payments for expert witness testimony 3.31 (.95)
3.24 (1.06)
Royalties or other payments earned for 3.48 (1.08)
products (tests, software, surveys,
3.85 (.98)
etc.) used in the research
Stocks or stock options in an
4.10 (.88)
organization that stands to benefit
4.25 (.96)
from the research findings
Honoraria from a for-profit institution 3.14 (.90)
3.22 (1.03)
Honoraria from a not for profit
2.91 (.86)
institution
2.82 (1.04)
Payments for travel, accommodations 2.57 (.97)
or meeting registration fees
2.83 (1.08)

May or
May
Probably Does Not
Not
Create + Definitely
Create
Does Not Create

N

χ2(df)

p

2.58 (4) .63

10.56 (4) .03
13.90 (4) .01
12.99 (4) .01
15.07 (4) .01
10.65 (4) .03
11.86 (4) .02

9.01 (4) .06
9.51 (4) .05

Note. For each item, the upper row presents 2012 results and the lower row presents 2017 results in terms of means,
standard deviations, and agreement rates.

Primary Employers’ COI Policies
To see whether scholars were familiar with their employer’s COI policies we asked whether
respondent’s primary employer had a COI policy (see Table 1). Half of our sample stated that
their organizations had some form of COI policy. Thirteen percent reported that that their
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TABLE 4
Agreement Rates About Which Relationships or Activities Need to Be Disclosed

Resources received from any source
other than salaries or institutional
grants from the researcher’s
primary employer
Board membership in a for-profit
organization which has interests
related to the research topic
Consulting or contractual fees from
the organization on behalf of
whom the data were collected
Employment by the organization on
behalf of whom the data were
collected
Other payments by the organization
on behalf of whom the data were
collected
Government grants
Grants from public foundations
Grants from private foundations
Payments for expert witness
testimony
Royalties or other payments earned
for products (tests, software,
surveys, etc.) used in the research
Stocks or stock options in an
organization that stands to benefit
from the research findings
Honoraria from a for-profit
institution
Honoraria from a not for profit
institution
Payments for travel,
accommodations or meeting
registration fees

M (SD)

Definitely Needs to
be Disclosed +
Probably Needs to
be Disclosed

May or
May not
Need to be
Disclosed

Definitely Does Not Need
to Be Disclosed +
Probably Does Not Need
to Be Disclosed

N

3.40 (1.27)

51%

22%

27%

212

3.83 (1.16)

69%

16%

15%

214

3.96 (1.14)

68%

19%

14%

214

4.26 (1.03)

83%

8%

9%

213

3.95 (1.03)

69%

21%

10%

213

3.86
3.86
3.94
3.70

(1.20)
(1.18)
(1.15)
(1.21)

69%
69%
71%
62%

14%
16%
17%
20%

16%
15%
12%
19%

215
214
214
213

3.93 (1.18)

70%

16%

14%

213

4.12 (1.05)

76%

14%

10%

213

3.43 (1.16)

49%

29%

22%

213

3.34 (1.17)

46%

29%

25%

213

2.74 (1.29)

28%

24%

48%

214

organization had no COI policy, and about one third (35%) were not certain if their primary
employer had any policy regarding COIs.
Moral Awareness about COIs
Awareness about the Presence and Possible Consequences of COIs
Seventy-five percent of our respondents agreed that partnerships between academia and
industry were necessary to produce scientific advances in the organizational sciences, and
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19% of our respondents agreed that such partnerships between academia and industry were
likely to result in COIs.
The majority of our respondents agreed that both financial (77% agreement) and nonfinancial (69%) COIs increase the risk of unintentional bias on the part of the organizational
sciences researcher (see Tables 5 and 6). The majority agreed that both financial (70%) and
nonfinancial (64%) COIs could cause a researcher to suppress or selectively report research
findings, whereas about half agreed that both financial (53%) and nonfinancial (48%) COIs
could cause a researcher to falsify or fabricate research findings.
Several of our respondents stated that they were personally aware of cases in which
financial COIs caused an organizational sciences researcher to suppress or selectively
report research findings (7%) or falsify or fabricate research findings (1.5%). Similarly,
several reported that they were personally aware of cases in which nonfinancial COIs
caused a researcher to suppress or selectively report research findings (11%) or falsify or
fabricate research findings (3%).

TABLE 5
Agreement Rates Indicating Awareness about the Causes of and the Ethical Issues Surrounding Financial
Conflict of Interest in Organizational Science

Financial conflicts of interest increase the risk of
unintentional bias on the part of
organizational sciences researchers
Financial conflicts of interest could cause an
organizational sciences researcher to falsify or
fabricate research findings
Financial conflicts of interest could cause an
organizational sciences researcher to
suppress or selectively report research
findings.
I am personally aware of cases in which
financial conflicts of interest caused an
organizational sciences researcher to falsify or
fabricate research findings
I am personally aware of cases in which
financial conflicts of interest caused an
organizational sciences researcher to suppress
or selectively report research findings.
Partnerships between academia and industry are
likely to result in conflicts of interest
Partnerships between academia and industry are
necessary to produce scientific advances in
the organizational sciences

M (SD)

Agree +
Strongly
Agree

3.96 (.88)
3.91 (.79)

77%
78%

17%
17%

6%
5%

206
98

2.77 (4) .60

3.36 (1.10)
3.52 (.86)

53%
56%

25%
33%

22%
11%

203
99

7.84 (4) .10

3.76 (.91)
3.90 (.68)

70%
77%

21%
20%

9%
3%

202
97

5.52 (4) .24

1.31 (.64)
1.72 (1.13)

1%
10%

4%
8%

95%
82%

203 16.22 (4) .00
99

1.45 (.92)
1.87 (1.18)

7%
15%

3%
8%

90%
77%

205 13.14 (4) .01
98

2.56
2.89
4.01
3.76

19%
25%
75%
68%

32%
41%
17%
17%

49%
35%
8%
14%

204
98
204
98

(1.10)
(.96)
(.99)
(1.10)

Neither Disagree +
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree

N

χ2 (df)

p

9.83 (4) .04
5.14 (4) .27

Note. For each item, the upper row presents 2012 results and the lower row presents 2017 results in terms of means,
standard deviations and agreement rates.
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TABLE 6
Agreement Rates Indicating Awareness about the Causes of and the Ethical Issues Surrounding Nonfinancial
Conflict of Interest in Organizational Science

Nonfinancial conflicts of interest increase the risk of
unintentional bias on the part of organizational sciences
researchers
Nonfinancial conflicts of interest could cause an
organizational sciences researcher to falsify or fabricate
research findings.
Nonfinancial conflicts of interest could cause an
organizational sciences researcher to suppress or
selectively report research findings.
I am personally aware of cases in which nonfinancial
conflicts of interest caused an organizational sciences
researcher to falsify or fabricate research findings
I am personally aware of cases in which nonfinancial conflicts
of interest caused an organizational sciences researcher to
suppress or selectively report research findings

M (SD)

Agree +
Strongly
Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Disagree +
Strongly
Disagree

N

3.77 (.87)

69%

23%

8%

205

3.25 (1.07)

48%

28%

24%

201

3.66 (.94)

64%

27%

9%

203

1.34 (.73)

3%

4%

93%

205

1.62 (1.09)

11%

6%

83%

204

TABLE 7
Agreement Rates about Conflict of Interest Disclosure as a Tool to Enhance Moral Awareness

An explanatory statement that discloses conflicts
of interest should accompany all research
published in peer-reviewed scientific journals.
The same disclosures required for research
publications should be required for
presentations made at scientific conferences.

M (SD)

Agree +
Strongly
Agree

Neither Disagree +
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree

4.08 (.81)
4.25 (.74)

84%
87%

10%
11%

6%
2%

205 4.85 (4) .30
121

3.71 (.97)
3.59 (1.13)

67%
58%

17%
25%

15%
17%

206 9.68 (4) .046
121

N

χ2 (df)

p

Note. For each item, the upper row presents 2012 results and the lower row presents 2017 results in terms of means,
standard deviations, and agreement rates.

Disclosure as a Tool to Heighten Moral Awareness
The majority (84%) of the respondents agreed that an explanatory statement disclosing
COIs should accompany all research published in peer-reviewed scientific journals (see
Table 7), and the majority (67%) agreed that the same disclosures required for research
publications should be required for presentations made at scientific conferences.
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Data Sharing as a Tool to Heighten Moral Awareness
The majority of respondents (71%) disagreed with the idea that research findings based on
proprietary data3 should not be published in peer-reviewed organizational sciences journals (see
Table 8). However, the respondents had mixed opinions about whether researchers should be
required to make their raw data available to editors, reviewers, and other researchers. Less than
half (48%) of our respondents agreed, whereas 31% of our respondents disagreed that organizational
sciences researchers should be required to make their raw data available to editors and reviewers of
journals to which they have submitted manuscripts. In addition, 42% of the respondents agreed and
32% of the respondents disagreed that organizational sciences researchers should be required to
make their raw data available to other researchers once they have published findings based on that
data in a peer-reviewed journal.
Second Data Collection
Sample and Procedure
Five and a half years later, in May 2017, we e-mailed the same sample of researchers
in the first data collection with a second survey that consisted of items from our initial
TABLE 8
Agreement Rates about Data Sharing and Open Science Framework to Enhance Moral Awareness

Research findings based on proprietary data
should not be published in peer-reviewed
organizational sciences journals
Organizational sciences researchers should be
required to make their raw data available to
editors and reviewers of journals to which they
have submitted manuscripts for publication
Organizational sciences researchers should be
required to make their raw data available to other
researchers, once they have published findings
based on that data in a peer-reviewed scientific
journal
Organizational science researchers should be
required to share their hypotheses and methodology
before they collect their data (e.g. using the open
science framework). a

M (SD)

Agree +
Strongly
Agree

Neither
Disagree
Agree nor + Strongly
Disagree
Disagree

1.74 (1.30)
2.35 (1.24)

11%
24%

17%
16%

71%
60%

203 33.97 (5) .00
98

2.71 (1.71)
3.48 (1.20)

48%
55%

22%
25%

31%
20%

203 22.33 (5) .00
98

2.68 (1.67)
3.23 (1.28)

42%
47%

26%
17%

32%
36%

206 24.69 (5) .00
98

2.79 (1.06)

23%

37%

40%

N

χ2 (df)

p

98

Note. For each item, the upper row presents 2012 results and the lower row presents 2017 results in terms of means,
standard deviations, and agreement rates.
a
This item was only assessed in 2017.
3
By “proprietary data,” we refer to the research data collected in an organization and is the property of not the
researcher but that organization which has the right to declare it or keep it confidential.
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instrument but also included new items about potential sources of nonfinancial COIs
based on the discussions and examples provided in the literature regarding the COIs of
nonfinancial nature (cf. Ferris & Fletcher, 2009/2017; Knickrehm, 2009; Sharrock et al.,
2011; Viswanathan et al., 2013). Out of 1,925 e-mails sent, 557 e-mails were undeliverable, resulting in 1,368 delivered requests. We received 121 responses, yielding a
response rate of 9%.4 Table 1 presents a demographic comparison of the first and second
group of respondents.5
Measures
Social consensus
The same 14 potential sources of financial COI were used to assess social consensus on the
COIs. In addition, respondents rated nine potential sources of nonfinancial COIs using the same
5-point scale. Sample items were “researcher’s relationship or affiliation relevant to a publication,” “career advancement based on outcomes of the study,” “pressure by professional organizations or colleagues,” and “doing favors for personal friends, students, or family.” Also the
respondents were asked to assess the frequency of financial COIs in organizational science
research, using a 5-point Likert scale: 1 (very infrequent), 2 (frequent), 3 (sometimes), 4 (frequently), and 5 (very frequently).
Moral awareness
The items from the initial survey measuring the awareness of the presence and possible
negative consequences of financial COIs were used. In addition, the respondents were asked to
rate the statements “financial [nonfinancial] COIs are a threat to the integrity of research in
organizational sciences.” We also added an item to assess the respondents’ approach to an
alternative tool that may heighten moral awareness about COIs. Specifically, we asked respondents to rate their agreement with the statement “organizational sciences researchers should be
required to share their hypotheses and methodology before they collect their data (e.g. using the
open science framework).”
Demographics
The participants responded to demographic questions including the proportion of their
income earned in different work settings such as academic institutions or consulting firms,
their highest educational degree, area of educational degree, year of highest educational degree,
gender, age, and number of publications.

4
The response rate for the second survey was lower than that of the first survey. This may be due to the fact that over the last
few years, the number of e-mails and online surveys individuals receive have increased substantially. In response, more individuals
may be deleting or ignoring such e-mails and online survey invitations in 2017 compared to 5 years ago.
5
Because the demographics of our second sample closely resembled those of our first sample, we have not conducted
a second comparison with the SIOP member profile.
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Data Analysis
Pearson chi-square tests were conducted to identify significant differences between 2012 and
2017 agreement rates reflecting the social consensus and moral awareness about researcher COIs.

RESULTS
Social Consensus about COIs
What Constitutes a COI
As can be seen in Table 3, for all but three items presented in our survey, the agreement rate
about what constitutes a COI increased. Specifically, changes in the agreement rates on the
following financial relationships indicate increased social consensus about what would create
COIs: board membership in a for-profit organization that has interests related to the research
topic, χ2(4) = 15.23, p < .01; other payments by the organization on behalf of whom the data
were collected, χ2(4) = 10.56, p < .05; government grants, χ2(4) = 13.90, p < .05; grants from
public institutions, χ2(4) = 12.99, p < .05; grants from private foundations, χ2(4) = 15.07,
p < .05; and royalties and other payments earned for products used in research, χ2(4) = 11.86,
p < .05. There were no significant changes in the perceptions of payments for expert witness
testimony, employment by the organization on behalf of whom the data were collected, and
honoraria from a not-for-profit organization.
With regard to potential sources of nonfinancial COIs, a majority of respondents agreed that
pressure by professional organizations or by colleagues was a source of COI (52% agreement).
As can be seen on Table 9, there was no consensus on the other potential sources of nonfinancial
COIs as indicated by the divide in the percentage distributions. For example, almost half of our
respondents (48%) agreed that doing favors for personal friends, students, or family constitutes a
nonfinancial COI, whereas about one third (30%) of the respondents thought this may or may
not constitute a COI, and 22% disagreed that this creates a COI.
Primary Employers’ COI Policies
Like the results in the first data collection, only half of our respondents (52%) stated that their
organizations had some form of COI policy. Eighteen percent reported that that their organization had no COI policy, and about one third (30%) were not certain if their primary employer
had any policy regarding COIs. There was no statistically significant change in scholars’
familiarity with their employer’s COI policies, χ2(2) = 1.80, p = .41.
Moral Awareness about COIs
Awareness about the Presence and Possible Consequences of COIs
Results from the second data collection revealed percentage shifts in all of the moral awareness
items in our survey, indicating somewhat increased moral awareness about the presence and the
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TABLE 9
Agreement Rates About Which Nonfinancial Relationships Constitute a Conflict of Interest

Researcher’s relationship or affiliation
relevant to a publication
Researcher’s opinions previously
expressed in books, editorials
Researcher’s opinions previously
expressed in sworn testimony, or
lobbying
Career advancement based on
outcomes of the study
Doing favors for personal friends,
students, or family
Pressure by professional organizations
or by colleagues
Desire to publish results that may
benefit non-profit, social, or
national interests
Researcher’s political or ideological
beliefs
Researcher’s religious beliefs

M (SD)

Definitely Creates
+ Probably
Creates

May or
May Not
Create

Probably Does Not Create
+ Definitely Does Not
Create

N

3.03 (1.07)

27%

46%

26%

117

2.55 (.99)

16%

53%

47%

118

3.29 (1.07)

40%

42%

19%

119

3.10 (1.31)

41%

28%

32%

120

3.39 (1.17)

48%

30%

22%

117

3.47 (1.03)

52%

31%

18%

120

2.86 (1.14)

30%

62%

38%

120

2.71 (1.01)

20%

42%

38%

121

2.48 (1.05)

13%

42%

46%

120

possible consequences of COIs (see Tables 5 and 6). Notably, there were statistically significant
changes in agreement rates for three statements, indicating a significant increase in moral awareness:
More people agreed (10% vs. 1% in the first survey) and fewer people disagreed (82% vs. 95% in the
first survey) that they were personally aware of cases in which financial COIs caused an organizational sciences researcher to falsify or fabricate research findings, χ2(4) = 16.22, p < .01. More people
agreed (15% vs. 7% in the first survey) and fewer people disagreed (77% vs. 90% in the first survey)
that they were personally aware of cases in which financial COIs caused an organizational sciences
researcher to suppress or selectively report research findings, χ2(4) = 13.14, p < .05. Finally, more
people agreed (25% vs. previous 19%) and fewer people disagreed (35% vs. previous 49%) that
partnerships between academia and industry were likely to result in COIs, χ2(4) = 9.83, p < .05.
To further assess the awareness regarding COIs, we asked about the frequency of financial
interests in the organizational sciences (see Table 10). The majority (52%) of our respondents
agreed that government grants and other government monies were frequent occurrences in our
field, followed by grants from public foundations or charitable organizations (41% agreed that
these occur frequently in organizational sciences), resources received from any source other than
salaries or institutional grants from the researcher’s primary employer (36% agreement) and
payment for travel, accommodations or meeting registration fees (36% agreement). A majority
of respondents agreed that board memberships in a for-profit organization that has interests
related to the research topic (59% agreement), payments for expert witness testimony, and
royalties or other payments earned for products used in the research (52% agreement) were
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TABLE 10
Researchers’ Opinions About the Frequency of Financial Conflict of Interests in Organizational Sciences

M (SD)
Resources received from any source other than salaries or
institutional grants from the researcher’s primary
employer
Board membership in a for-profit organization which has
interests related to the research topic
Consulting fees from the organization on behalf of whom
the data were collected
Employment by the organization on behalf of whom the
data were collected
Other payments by the organization on behalf of whom the
data were collected
Government grants or other government monies
Grants from public foundations or charitable organizations
Grants from private foundations
Payments for expert witness testimony
Royalties or other payments earned for products (tests,
software, surveys) used in the research.
Stocks or stock options or other financial holdings in the
organization on behalf of whom the data were collected,
or in a related organization
Honoraria from a for-profit institution
Honoraria from a not for profit institution
Payments for travel, accommodations or meeting
registration fees

Frequent +
Very
frequent
Sometimes

Infrequent +
Very
infrequent

N

3.14 (.99)

36%

37%

27%

108

2.34 (.88)

7%

33%

59%

108

3.12 (.88)

28%

50%

22%

109

2.62 (.96)

15%

41%

44%

108

2.73 (.83)

15%

50%

35%

108

3.59
3.32
3.10
2.43
2.59

52%
41%
30%
9%
18%

36%
40%
50%
39%
30%

12%
18%
20%
52%
52%

111
109
110
109
110

1.91 (.83)

3%

16%

81%

109

2.67 (.84)
2.69 (.86)
3.17 (1.04)

15%
16%
36%

44%
42%
39%

41%
42%
25%

109
109
110

(.95)
(1.00)
(.91)
(.91)
(.93)

infrequent occurrences in the organizational sciences. The respondents were divided in their
opinions about the other financial relationships.
Disclosure as a Tool to Heighten Moral Awareness
As can be seen in Table 7, there were no statistically significant changes in the organizational
science scholars’ opinions concerning the disclosure of COIs for research published in peerreviewed journals as the majority (87%) of our respondents supported these disclosures.
However, in the second wave of data collection, fewer respondents agreed (58% vs. previous
67%) and more respondents disagreed (17% vs. previous 15%) that the same disclosures
required for research publications should be required for presentations made at scientific
conferences, χ2(4) = 9.68, p < .05.
Data Sharing and Open Science Framework as Tools to Heighten Moral Awareness
As can be seen in Table 8, more scholars agreed and fewer scholars disagreed that research
findings based on proprietary data should not be published in peer-reviewed organizational
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sciences journals, χ2(5) = 33.97, p < .01; that researchers should be required to make their raw
data available to editors and reviewers, χ2(5) = 22.33, p < .01; and that researchers should be
required to make their raw data available to other researchers, χ2(5) = 24.69, p < .01. In the
second data collection, we also found that only 23% agreed and 40% disagreed that organizational science researchers should be required to share their hypotheses and methodology before
they collect their data.

STUDY 2: COI POLICIES OF ORGANIZATIONAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATIONS AND
JOURNALS
Although our results illustrate improvement over the last 5 years, organizational science scholars
still do not have a consensual understanding of COIs or complete awareness about their possible
consequences on research conduct. In our second study, we investigated how COIs are treated by
organizational science journals and professional associations. First, we reviewed the COI
regulations and policies of the American Psychological Association (APA), Academy of
Management (AOM), and Association of Psychological Science (APS). Then, we reviewed
the COI policies of the same 12 journals that published the authors we surveyed.
In May 2017, we examined each of these journals’ and associations’ websites and online
manuscript submission forms to collect the following information: Does the association/journal
(a) have a COI policy or an ethics code incorporating COIs; (b) have a COI disclosure or
declaration form, letter, or checklist for researchers; (c) provide any COI definition, explanations, examples, and/or guidance to inform researchers about what is considered a COI and what
needs to be reported; and (d) have any data-sharing policy or program? Finally, (e) during the
manuscript submission process, does the journal ask whether a researcher has a COI? In
addition, association and journal web pages, codes of conduct, and/or any guidance document
(s) were searched for any COI-related information, tools, or policies. In the cases where we
could not find clear information, we contacted the journal’s editorial board for clarification or
more information.
Association Policies
COI Statement or Ethics Code Incorporating COIs
Detailed information on our findings can be found in Appendix A. Our review of the
association policies shows that AOM and APA have codes of ethics (see AOM, Code of
Ethics, 2006; APA, Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct, 2010/2016) with
items that provide a definition of and advice about COIs. Both APA and AOM ask researchers to
refrain from taking on a role that may create a COI and to disclose their COIs. All APS journals
are members of the Committee on Publication Ethics and request researchers to abide by
ICMJE’s COI disclosure policy (2016). For more information, both APS and APA refer authors
to initiatives, legislation, and guidelines in biomedicine, such as the World Medical Association
Declaration of Helsinki, Public Health Service regulations, National Institutes of Health,
Association of American Medical Colleges, Committee on Publication Ethics, or ICMJE guidelines (APA, Conflicts of Interests and Commitments, 2017a; APS, Ethical Considerations, 2017).
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COI Disclosure Guidance and Tools
APA provides authors with a specific COI disclosure form (APA, Full Disclosure of Conflicts
Form, 2017b), whereas APS uses a more generic contributor agreement form to collect COI
information from researchers (APS, Ethical Considerations, 2017). AOM does not have a
specific declaration form or letter.
Types of COIs Focused on
We noted that both APA and APS prominently target financial COIs, whereas AOM
does not provide information about what types of conflicts should be disclosed. Overall,
these associations provide none to very limited information or warning about nonfinancial
COIs.
Data-Sharing Policies
In their codes of ethics, both AOM and APA state that, once a manuscript is published,
researchers are expected to make their data available to other competent and responsible
researchers for verification purposes. APS does not have a specific association-wide datasharing policy; however, it is a signatory of the Transparency and Openness Promotion
Guidelines (Nosek et al., 2015) that support enhanced data sharing in research.
Journal Policies
COI Statement or Ethics Code Incorporating COIs
Our review of the COI policies of the selected journals (detailed in Appendix B) reveals that
all 12 journals follow their publisher’s general code of conduct and each has a COI-related item
to inform or guide researchers. For example, Academy of Management Journal follows AOM’s
Code of Ethics, whereas Journal of Vocational Behavior follows its publishing company’s COI
policy.
COI-Related Questions in Online Manuscript Submission Forms
For technical reasons, we were not able to examine three journals’ online manuscript
submission forms. The remaining nine journals have a general, global question about COIs in
their manuscript submission forms. Seven journals ask whether there was any funding for the
submission, three journals ask whether the authors have any COIs (providing space to make
details available), and four journals request authors to confirm that they have disclosed in their
cover letter any COIs. In the online submission form, only one out of nine journals gives
examples of the type of the COIs that should be disclosed, namely, Personnel Psychology
provides examples of “consultancies, stock ownership, proprietary interests in research institutions or programs” as COIs.
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COI Disclosure Guidance and Tools
Review of all 12 journals’ websites reveal that only five journals have a specific and standard
COI disclosure form or letter for authors to use. One journal uses its author agreement form to
collect COI information, and six journals use no standard form or letter.
Five of the 12 journals provide no COI definition, explanation, or examples regarding what
needs to be disclosed. Seven journals provide some COI definition or examples, or links to COIrelated guidelines or recommendations to inform researchers about what relationships may be
considered a COI and what needs to be disclosed to journals. These seven journals direct
organizational science researchers to COI examples and guidelines in biomedicine. For example,
The Leadership Quarterly provides a “conflict of interest” link that directs authors to information about COI disclosure and to a COI “factsheet” with definitions and examples from medical
research (see Elsevier, 2017a).
Types of COIs Focused On
Out of the nine online submission forms examined, six journals seem to target only financial
COIs. Three journals in our sample state on their websites that both financial and nonfinancial
COIs should be disclosed. For example, Organizational Behavior and Human Decision
Processes refers researchers to its publisher’s Guide for Authors (Elsevier, 2017b), which
requests all personal and other conflicting relationships to be disclosed along with financial
arrangements.
Data-Sharing Policies
One journal in our sample does not publish manuscripts that utilize empirical data. Out of 11
empirical journals in our sample, four have data-sharing policies. One of them encourages (but
does not require) researchers to make their data available to other researchers via the journal’s
website. The other three journals ask researchers to be ready to share their data with the editor
during the review process, and one of these journals asks researchers to be ready to make their
data available to other researchers as well.

DISCUSSION
This research presents the state of affairs with regard to researcher COIs in organizational
science at two points in time, 2012 and 2017.6 Our investigation focuses on the two factors
6
There have been similar studies in other fields surveying COI disclosure policies of scientific journals. In a survey
of 224 environmental, occupational, or public health research journals, Resnik, Konecny, and Kissling (2017) found that
96% of the policies required COI disclosure, 92% required funding disclosure, and 69% addressed nonfinancial COIs.
Whereas 76% of the journals defined COIs, 70% provided examples of COIs. In an investigation of 117 medical journals,
authors found that 100% of the journals had a COI policy and required COI disclosure. All journals required disclosure of
financial COIs, 57% required disclosure of nonfinancial COIs, and 55% of the journals used a standard COI disclosure
form (Shawwa et al., 2016). These findings somewhat resemble the trends we found in the organizational sciences
journals. In our sample, 100% had a COI policy and required disclosure of financial COIs. However, organizational
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that are instrumental to managing COIs ethically and effectively: social consensus on the sources
of COIs and the COIs that need to be disclosed, and moral awareness about the presence and
potential negative consequences of COIs in organizational science research. Our results point to
some important findings. First, social consensus about a variety of possible sources of COIs and
the moral awareness surrounding these COIs is somewhat limited. When data from 2012 and
2017 are compared, a positive, upward trend is observed in both social consensus and moral
awareness about researcher COIs. Even after the observed increases in social consensus and
moral awareness about COIs, however, there remains substantial disagreement among organizational science scholars about COIs. Limited agreement on the sources and the types of COIs at
the individual level can negatively influence our field’s effectiveness to manage COIs. Similarly,
limited moral awareness about what might present an ethical temptation may limit our ability to
address the situation from an ethical decision-making lens.
Our data highlighted the importance of nonfinancial COIs, yet our associations and journals
largely neglect them. The majority of our respondents agreed that nonfinancial COIs (like financial
COIs) increase the risk of bias on the part of the organizational sciences researcher. Our
respondents also reported more observed cases of suppression or selective reporting and falsification or fabrication of research findings caused by nonfinancial versus financial COIs. However,
nonfinancial COIs are scarcely mentioned in association policies. In addition, only one fourth of
the journals in our sample provided information on nonfinancial COIs and required their disclosure. We need more attention and awareness to be directed in our field to nonfinancial COIs.
We find that overall, the organizational science journals and associations reviewed in this research
recognize the presence and the seriousness of financial COIs. All reviewed associations and journals
have written COI policies and COI disclosure requirements. However, we also find that except for a
few outlets, they provide relatively limited explanations, guidance, or disclosure tools to authors
regarding either financial or nonfinancial COIs. Given limited social consensus and moral awareness
about COIs in organizational science, we recommend that associations and journals take a more
active role in providing information about both financial and nonfinancial COIs and that they take
steps to disseminate that information widely. Tools such as association releases and task force reports
about researcher COIs, editorials explaining financial and nonfinancial COIs, their dangers and
ethical management methods, or special journal issues presenting COI-related studies or discussions
are possible ways of enhancing discipline-wide discussions.
We also recommend that academic institutions and universities establish and/or better disseminate their COI guidelines and policies. Almost half of our respondents were not aware of
any COI policies at their institution. We believe that it is likely that institutions have policies in
place but their researchers are not aware of them. It is a limitation of this research that we did not
investigate whether the researchers who reported that their employers had COI policies were
knowledgeable about the contents of these policies. However, in 2009, a member survey
conducted at AOM revealed that fewer than 10% of members have read the ethics code of the
association (Schminke, 2009). We recommend that scientific entities establish and put together
field-specific COI examples, norms, and guidelines and effectively disseminate them to their
employees and members.
sciences journals utilized standard COI disclosure forms to a lesser extent (42%), and only 33% required disclosure of
nonfinancial COIs. Finally, only 58% provided some definition and examples of COI, and did this particularly via links
to COI documents in biomedicine.
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Many of the associations and journals in our sample directed organizational science researchers
to COI guidelines and regulations in biomedicine. To reiterate, the list of COI sources provided in
our survey were drawn in large part from disclosure forms used in biomedical journals as well. We
recommend enhancing our own fieldwide discussions to establish discipline-specific COI norms,
policies, guidelines, and disclosure tools. Our literature (e.g., on ethics, decision making, organizational culture, etc.) is rich with theories and models that can help us understand the issues
surrounding COIs and develop effective solutions for their ethical management. Social consensus
and moral awareness are two constructs that can be utilized in COI management.
Disclosure is the most popular means of managing COIs. In our sample, however, only five
of 12 journals used a COI disclosure form. We recommend that organizational science journal
editors collaborate to develop a consensual understanding of COIs in our field and then
disseminate this information via specific COI disclosure statements that provide structured
guidance in our discipline. Another important finding about COI disclosure is the decreasing
level of agreement over the last 5 years on the statement that the same disclosures required for
research publications should be required for presentations made at scientific conferences.
Conference presentations impact ongoing research and collaborations in our field, get cited by
others, and influence organizational practice as well. Thus, we recommend that scientific
conferences in organizational science require COI disclosure for presentations at meetings and
provide COI disclosure forms and guidance for meeting presentations as well.
Moral awareness can be increased by data-sharing requirements. Currently, there exists a
discussion in organizational science about the use of data sharing (cf. Banks et al., 2016; Finkel
et al., 2015; Simmons et al., 2011). So far, however, organizational science scholars in our sample
show relatively limited support for data sharing. In June 2015, Science published its comprehensive Transparency and Openness Promotion Guidelines (Nosek et al., 2015), calling for the
adoption of clearly defined rules on the sharing of research data and methods. Since then more
than 2,900 journals and organizations signed Transparency and Openness Promotion Guidelines to
express their support of the principles of openness, transparency, and reproducibility. Among the
signatories, only 12 journals are from business/management (including Journal of Organizational
Behavior and Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes), 33 are from psychology,
and 34 are from the general social sciences field. In addition, of the organizations with policies that
we examined, only APS signed this agreement. We suggest that there is a need to enhance such
data-sharing norms and policies, which have both direct and deterrent effects (see Afukaar, 2003;
Bloomquist, 2004). Even the possibility that the journal may ask for raw data has the power of
increasing moral awareness about the consequences of COI-caused mistreatment of data. This
heightened moral awareness may lead to more careful research decisions, reducing COI-related
misconduct. In 2003, APA’s Presidential Task Force recommended that all raw data for any study
published in a psychology journal be available to any qualified scientist for independent review
(Pachter, Fox, Zimbardo, & Antonuccio, 2007). Today, both APA and AOM have data-sharing
policies in their ethical codes. In addition, one APS journal, Psychological Science, has an Open
Practices Program in which manuscripts can earn a recognition badge when authors make their
data publicly available. We applaud these efforts and recommend a continued effort to create
consensus about these and similar data-sharing norms and policies.
While conducting this research over the last few years, we observed various positive changes
in journal and association COI policies. Most important, the Journal Editor Ethics Initiative is a
solid step toward reducing unethical research behavior. In February 2012, editors of five
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organizational science journals (i.e., Academy of Management Journal, Journal of Applied
Psychology, Personnel Psychology, Journal of Business and Psychology, and Journal of
Management) created a voluntary code of conduct for journal editors (see Ethical Practices of
Journal Editors: Voluntary Code of Conduct, Editor Ethics, 2017), which is now supported by
more than 200 journal editors and associate editors in our field. In this code, editors affirm that
they will “encourage data transparency . . . including identifying potential COIs.” This is a
commendable effort for making a unified stance regarding our field’s ethical commitment in
the publication process. We hope that this article stimulates and promotes more of the positive
changes we have observed in our field over the last 5 years, at all levels.
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Does the Association Have a COI Policy or an Ethics Code With a COIRelated Item?

AOM’s Code of Ethics (Academy of Management, 2006):
“1.5.1. Roles. AOM members refrain from assuming roles in which their
interests or relationships could reasonably be expected to: (1) impair
their objectivity, competence, or effectiveness; or (2) expose the persons
or organizations with whom the relationships exist to harm or
exploitation.
1.5.2. Disclosure. AOM members disclose relevant information and
personal or professional relationships that may have the appearance of or
potential for a conflict of interest.
1.5.3. Decision making. AOM members carefully assess their potential for
bias when making decisions affecting those with whom they have had
strong conflicts or disagreements.”

(AOM)

Does the Association Have a
Does the Association Provide COI
Standard COI Disclosure Form,
Definition, Explanations,
Letter, or Checklist?
Examples to Inform
Researchers About What Needs
to Be Disclosed?
No
No

TABLE A1
Results of the Review Conducted on Association Conflict of Interest (COI) Policies

Association
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APA’s Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (American APA’s Full Disclosure of Interests Provides a COI definition and asks
Psychological Association, 2010/2016):
Form requires researchers to
for disclosure of COIs. Provides
declare whether they or any of
web links to COI legislation
“3.06 Conflict of Interest:
their immediate family
(e.g., National Science
Psychologists refrain from taking on a professional role when personal,
members have any “significant
Foundation, Public Health
scientific, professional, legal, financial or other interests or relationships
financial arrangement or
Service regulations) and COI
could reasonably be expected to (1) impair their objectivity, competence
affiliation” with any product or
guidelines from biomedicine
or effectiveness in performing their functions as psychologists or (2)
services used or discussed in the
(e.g., by National Institutes of
expose the person or organization with whom the professional
paper, or any potential bias
Health, Association of
relationship exists to harm or exploitation.”
against another product or
American Medical Colleges;
service (http://www.apa.org/
http://www.apa.org/research/
research/responsible/conflicts).
responsible/conflicts/index.
Form is requested when the
aspx)
paper is accepted for
publication.
APS journals are members of Committee of Publication Ethics, which promotes APS states that any potential
Provides links to World Medical
International Standards for Authors (Wager & Kleinert, 2011) with COI items
conflicts of interest should be
Association Declaration of
including:
reported in Contributor
Helsinki, COPE, and ICMJE
“5.1 All sources of research funding, including direct and indirect financial
Agreement Form.
(cf. http://www.psychologi
support, supply of equipment or materials, and other support (such as
calscience.org/index.php/publi
specialist statistical or writing assistance) should be disclosed.
cations/journals/current_direc
5.3 Authors should disclose relevant financial and non-financial interests and
tions/instructions-forrelationships that might be considered likely to affect the interpretation of their
authors#ETH)
findings or which editors, reviewers or readers might reasonably wish to
know.”
APS also follows ICMJE’s Recommendations for the Conduct, Reporting,
Editing and Publication of Scholarly Work in Medical Journals (ICMJE, The
International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2016), which states:
II.B “Financial relationships (such as employment, consultancies, stock
ownership or options, honoraria, patents, and paid expert testimony) are the
most easily identifiable conflicts of interest and the most likely to undermine
the credibility of the journal, the authors, and of science itself. However,
conflicts can occur for other reasons, such as personal relationships or
rivalries, academic competition, and intellectual beliefs.”
II.B.1.a “When authors submit a manuscript of any type or format they are
responsible for disclosing all financial and personal relationships that might
bias or be seen to bias their work.”

Note. AOM = Academy of Management; APA = American Psychological Association; APS = Association of Psychological Science; COPE = Committee on
Publication Ethics; ICMJE = International Committee of Medical Journal Editors.
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APA
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Does the Journal Have a
COI Policy or an Ethics
Code With COIRelated Item?

Follows AOM’s Code of
Ethics (Academy of
Management, 2006)

Academy of Management
Journal

Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any funding for
the submission, and
asks authors to
confirm that the
research meets the
ethical guidelines of
AOM’s Code of
Ethics. (COI-related
information is also
expected to be
noted in the cover
letter during
submission;
personal
communication, M.
P. Malgrande,
October 10, 2015).

Does the Journal Ask
a General Question
During the
Manuscript
Submission Process
About Possible
COIs?
No

Does the Journal Have a
Standard COI
Disclosure Form,
Letter, or Checklist for
Researchers?
Does the Journal
Provide COI
Definition,
Explanations,
Examples to Inform
Researchers About
What Needs to Be
Disclosed?
No

TABLE B1
Results of the Review Conducted on Journal Conflict of Interest (COI) Policies

Journal
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No

Does the Association/Journal
Have a Data-Sharing
Policy?
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Follows AOM’s Code of
Ethics (Academy of
Management, 2006).
Provides a link to ethics
guidelines as a COPE
member.

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
ethics guidelines, Best
Practice Guidelines on
Publishing Ethics: A
Publisher’s Perspective,
which states that “[a]
uthors should disclose
interests that might
appear to affect their
ability to present . . .
work objectively. These
might include relevant
financial interests (for
example, patent
ownership, stock
ownership,
consultancies, or
speaker’s fees), or
personal, political, or
religious interests.”

Academy of Management
Review

Strategic Management
Journal

Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any funding for
the submission, and
asks authors to
confirm that the
research meets the
ethical guidelines of
AOM’s Code of
Ethics.
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any funding for
the submission.
(COI-related
information is also
expected to be
noted in the cover
letter during
submission;
personal
communication, S.
DiBari, October 12,
2015)
No. Publisher requests
that journals should
request that authors list
all funding sources in
an Acknowledgments
section.” (http://
exchanges.wiley.com/
ethicsguidelines)

No

Provides links to
COPE and to
ICMJE’s COI
definition.
(https://authorservices.
wiley.com/ethicsguidelines/editorialstandards-andprocesses.html).

No

No

(Continued )

Not applicable; journal does
not publish manuscripts
that utilize data.

134

Provides a link to ethics
guidelines of the
publisher, which is a
COPE member.
Publication Ethics
states that any real or
apparent conflicting or
competing interest
should be clearly stated
at submission. (https://
us.sagepub.com/en-us/
nam/declaration-of-con
flicting-interestspolicy)

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
ethics guidelines,
Guidelines for Ethical
Behavior in Publishing,
which states that “All
sources of financial
support for the project
or any substantive
conflict of interest that
might be interpreted to
influence the results
must be disclosed.”
(http://pubsonline.
informs.org/page/orsc/
guidelines-for-ethicalbehavior-in-publishing)

Administrative Science
Quarterly

Organization Science
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any government
grant or funding for
the submission, and
asks authors to
confirm that they
disclosed in cover
letter any potential
COIs.

Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any funding for
the submission, and
whether the author
(s) have any
potential or
perceived COIs.

No

Authors are required to
fill out the Contributor
Agreement, which asks
about all forms of
financial support, and
any commercial or
financial involvements
that might present an
appearance of a conflict
of interest (https://us.
sagepub.com/en-us/
nam/contributoragreement).

TABLE B1 (Continued)
Directs authors to
publisher’s
Declaration of
Conflicting
Interests Policy
(https://us.sagepub.
com/en-us/nam/
declaration-of-con
flicting-interests-pol
icy), where COI
definition and
examples are
provided. Also has
links publisher’s
ethics website that
directs researchers
to COPE and
ICMJE websites
(https://us.sagepub.
com/en-us/nam/
ethicsresponsibility).
No
No

No
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Journal of Applied
Psychology

Follows APA’s Ethical
Principles of
Psychologists and Code
of Conduct (APA,
2010/2016)
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any funding for
the submission.
Uses APA’s Full
Disclosure of Interests
Form. (http://www.apa.
org/pubs/authors/forms.
aspx).
No

(Continued )

Expects authors to have their
data available throughout
the editorial review process
and for at least 5 years after
the date of publication
(http://www.apa.org/pubs/
journals/apl/?tab=4).
Also requires authors to sign
a Certification of
Compliance with APA
Ethical Principles, where
item 8.14 Sharing Research
Data for Verification states:
After research results are
published, psychologists do
not withhold the data on
which their conclusions are
based from other
competent professionals
who seek to verify the
substantive claims through
reanalysis and who intend
to use such data only for
that purpose, provided that
the confidentiality of the
participants can be
protected and unless legal
rights concerning
proprietary data preclude
their release.

136

Organizational Behavior
and Human Decision
Processes

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
Conflict of Interest
policy, which states that
“[a]ll authors are
requested to disclose
any actual or potential
conflict of interest
including any financial,
personal or other
relationships with other
people or organizations
within three years of
beginning the
submitted work that
could inappropriately
influence, or be
perceived to influence,
their work.” (http://
www.elsevier.com/jour
nals/organizationalbehavior-and-humandecision-processes/
0749-5978/guide-forauthors#7000)
Information not
available.
(Manuscript
submission form
cannot be checked
due to technical
reasons.)
Uses publisher’s Author
Declaration Template
(http://service.elsevier.
com/app/answers/
detail/a_id/286/sup
porthub/publishing).

TABLE B1 (Continued)
Has a web link to a
COI factsheet with
definition,
examples and
guidance about
financial and nonfinancial COIs
(http://www.else
vier.com/__data/
assets/pdf_file/
0010/92476/
ETHICS_COI02.
pdf)

“Authors may be asked to
provide the raw data in
connection with a paper for
editorial review, and should
be prepared to provide
public access to such
data. . .” (http://www.else
vier.com/journals/organiza
tional-behavior-andhuman-decision-processes/
0749-5978/guide-forauthors).
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Journal of Organizational
Behavior

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
ethics guidelines, Best
Practice Guidelines on
Publishing Ethics: A
Publisher’s Perspective,
which states that “[a]
uthors should disclose
interests that might
appear to affect their
ability to present . . .
work objectively. These
might include relevant
financial interests (for
example, patent
ownership, stock
ownership,
consultancies, or
speaker’s fees), or
personal, political, or
religious interests.”
(http://exchanges.wiley.
com/ethicsguidelines)
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether
researcher has any
COIs.
No. Publisher requests
that [j]ournals should
request that authors list
all funding sources in
an Acknowledgments
section.” (http://
exchanges.wiley.com/
ethicsguidelines)
Provides links to
COPE and to
ICMJE’s COI
definition for this
information.
(https://authorservices.
wiley.com/ethicsguidelines/editorialstandards-andprocesses.html).
No

(Continued )

138

Journal of Vocational
Behavior

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
Conflict of Interest
policy, which states that
“[a]ll authors are
requested to disclose
any actual or potential
conflict of interest
including any financial,
personal or other
relationships with other
people or organizations
within three years of
beginning the
submitted work that
could inappropriately
influence, or be
perceived to influence,
their work.” (http://
www.elsevier.com/jour
nals/journal-of-voca
tional-behavior/00018791/guide-forauthors#7000)
Information not
available.
(Manuscript
submission form
cannot be checked
due to technical
reasons.)
Publisher’s Author
Declaration Template
(http://service.elsevier.
com/app/answers/
detail/a_id/286/sup
porthub/publishing)

TABLE B1 (Continued)
Has a web link to a
COI factsheet with
definition,
examples and
guidance about
financial and nonfinancial COIs
(http://www.else
vier.com/__data/
assets/pdf_file/
0010/92476/
ETHICS_COI02.
pdf)
No

139

Personnel Psychology

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
ethics guidelines, Best
Practice Guidelines on
Publishing Ethics: A
Publisher’s Perspective,
which states that “[a]
uthors should disclose
interests that might
appear to affect their
ability to present . . .
work objectively. These
might include relevant
financial interests (for
example, patent
ownership, stock
ownership,
consultancies, or
speaker’s fees), or
personal, political, or
religious interests.”
(http://exchanges.wiley.
com/ethicsguidelines)
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether
researchers have a
COI along with
COI examples.
No

Provided examples are
consultancies, stock
ownership,
proprietary interests
in research
institutions or
programs. Also
provides links to
COPE and to
ICMJE’s COI
definition.
(https://authorservices.
wiley.com/ethicsguidelines/editorialstandards-andprocesses.html).
No

(Continued )

140

Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
Conflict of Interest
policy, which states that
“[a]ll authors are
requested to disclose
any actual or potential
conflict of interest
including any financial,
personal or other
relationships with other
people or organizations
within three years of
beginning the
submitted work that
could inappropriately
influence, or be
perceived to influence,
their work.” (http://
www.elsevier.com/jour
nals/the-leadership-quar
terly/1048-9843/guidefor-authors#7000)
Follows and provides a
link to publisher’s
ethics guidelines,
Guidelines for Ethical
Behavior in Publishing,
which states that “All
sources of financial
support for the project
or any substantive
conflict of interest that
might be interpreted to
influence the results
must be disclosed.”
(http://pubsonline.
informs.org/page/orsc/
guidelines-for-ethicalbehavior-in-publishing)
Online manuscript
submission form
has a question
about whether there
is any government
grant or funding for
the submission, and
asks authors to
confirm that they
disclosed in cover
letter any potential
COIs.

Information not
available.
(Manuscript
submission form
cannot be checked
due to technical
reasons.)

No

Publisher’s Author
Declaration Template
(http://service.elsevier.
com/app/answers/
detail/a_id/286/sup
porthub/publishing)

No

Has a web link to a
COI factsheet with
definition,
examples and
guidance about
financial and nonfinancial COIs
(http://www.else
vier.com/__data/
assets/pdf_file/
0010/92476/
ETHICS_COI02.
pdf)

Has a data disclosure policy;
journal encourages (but
does not require) the
disclosure of data to the
public via posting it on its
website (http://pubsonline.
informs.org/page/mnsc/
datapolicy).

Authors invited to revise and
resubmit their paper must
be willing to share their
data set if requested (http://
www.elsevier.com/jour
nals/the-leadership-quar
terly/1048-9843/guide-forauthors).

Note. AOM = Academy of Management; COPE = Committee on Publication Ethics; ICMJE = International Committee of Medical Journal Editors; APA = American
Psychological Association.
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